
HAYS TO GET CHANCE

Oil GRILL, SAYS COX

Quota Difference From Ten-

tative Quota Discussed.

TWO TERMS COMPARED

Governor Dec-lare-s One Is
Was Wanted and Other

What Was Obtained.

What
Is

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Sept. 6. Governor
Cox tonight issued a statement reply-
ing to the answer made today by
'Will 11. Hays, republican national
chairman, to the governor's charge
that Mr. Haya had "deliberately per-
petrated a falsehood under oath at
Chicago" regarding republican con-
tribution quotas.

"My first charge when calling at-

tention to the raising of a corruption
fund was that a quota, of I8.14S.000
had been levied against 51 cities In
27 states.-- ' said the governor's state-
ment. "This was denied in plain words
and the statement was made both by
Mr. Hays and Mr. Upham that there
was no such list as the one produced,
which was, as a matter of fact, an
official document from the national
republican headquarters.

Admission by Hays Charged.
"Mr. Hays now admits that there

"were "tentative quotas fixed by the
treasurer's office, all tentative and
rather as a goal, always high, of
course, for the particular state to
drive for and changing constantly.'
On his cross-examinati- Mr. Hays
will be enabled to explain the differ-
ences between a "quota" and a 'tenta-
tive quota.' -

"My interpretation would be the
tentative quota' was what Mr. Hays
wanted and the 'quota' was to repre-
sent what he ultimately procured. If
this does not prove my charge that he
was attempting to raise $8,000,000
from 51 cities, then I do not know
the meaning of words.

"Now. Mr. Hays says that the quo-
tas are constantly changing. That
is true, but isn't it also true that
they were changed upward rather
than downward?"

Official Bulletin "Cited."
Citing statements in the republican

treasurer's "official bulletin" report-
ing oversubscription of quotas, Jov
ernor Cox's statement concluded:

"If Mr. Hays is not getting, all the
money that he wanted, which would
again define the difference between
the "tentative quota' and the real
quota," perhaps the explanation is
found in the fact that corporations
that were sending checks in viola-
tion of the laws have stopped it.

"If Mr. Hays can show where
quotas were reduced the opportunity
will be afforded him under

FCD CHARGE REITERATED

Governor Cox Addresses Crowd at
Minneapolis Armory.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 6. Governor
Cox, speaking to a crowd at the ar-
mory tonight, continued his discus-
sion of the league of nations and la-

bor and also reiterated his charge that
republicans are raising a campaign
fund of $15,000,000.

The governor ridiculed the front-porc- h

campaign of his opponent, say-
ing he was "glad they had granted
Senator Harding a vacation to speak
at the Minnesota state fair Wednes-
day."

He asserted that Senator Harding
vag not going to the coast because
"gome very embarrassing questions
might be asked. He might be asked
about the 2:11 A. M. conference at
Chicago."

The governor said that he chal-
lenged Chairman Hays to deny the
Minneapolis quota which the candi-
date named in his Pittsburg speech,
adding:

"1 also ask what has become of the
thousands and thousands of dollars
collected last year by the ed

good government club of

GOMPERS CHAMPIONS

Governor's Record Declared

COX

Fa- -

vorablc to Labor.
COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 6. In a Labor-ida- y

speech here Samuel Gompers to-
day championed the candidacy of Gov-
ernor Cox for president. He said
Governor Cox in congress had voted
favorably on all legislation "in the
interests of the people" and had lent
his influence in passage of all con-
structive legislation as governor of
Ohio. ,

Senator Harding was characterized
as "nice, respectable gentleman" by
Mr. Gompers. "But what else?" he
asked. "The most conspicuous thing
about Harding," he continued, "has
been his inactivity in everything
constructive and his activity in
everything reactionary."

Gompers defended the league of
nations and characterized congress as
a "congress or negation."

The Esch-Cummi- act, he declared,
would "create Industrial slavery."

DHYS INDORSE U. S. LAWS

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE PKE
PARING FOR CAMPAIGN.

Prohibitionists Establish Head
quarters In Chicago and Get

Ready for Big Fight.

CHICAGO. Sept. ,6. Maintenance of
federal prohibition laws is the key-
note of the prohibition party's presi
dential, campaign. W. G. Calderwood,
prohibition campaign manager, said
here today, discussing the issues as
viewed by his party.

"The position of the party in this
campaign," Mr. Calderwood said, "is
that the prohibition party is needed
in the failure of the major parties to
take any stand on the prohibition
question.

"Next to prohibition, our candidates
will discuss the league of nations.
think we take the best stand of any
on this question. We urge immediate
ratification of the league treaty to
gether with the covenant. We believe
the quickest and best way to obtain
what changes are needed Is to ge
into the league and fix It from the
inside, according as experience
teaches, rather than stand around
theorizing to no effect on the outside
and so blocking progress."

The speaking tour of the prohibi
tion party's presidential nominee,
Aaron S. Watklns, of Germantown,
O, began today.. , The vice-presid-

(

tial candidate, D. Leigh Colvin, ot
New York, has been campaigning- sev-
eral weeks. He is traveling through
the west, and is scheduled to be in
San Francisco today.

Mr. Watklns' first trip will carry
him through the middle west, and
both he and Mr. Colvin will knock off
for a couple of days around Septem-
ber 23 to attend the internationalcongress against alcoholism in Wash-
ington., From there the candidates
will go east and south, touring sepa-
rately for the most part, but holding
occasional Joint meetings In impor-
tant eastern cities.

Campaign headquarters are situated
in Chicago, at national headquarters
of the party. W. G. Calderwood, the
campaign manager, is a member of
the prohibition national committee,
and a resident of Minneapolis.

WRECK PLOTTERS JAILED

DESIGXS AGAIXST TRAIX.FRTJS-IRATE- D

BY POLICE.

Authorities Said to Hare Rounded
Up Murderous Gang and Ob-

tained Confessions.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Sept. 6. A. plot
to wreck the Diamond Special, crack
train of the Illinois Central, at Bis-se- ll.

near here, entailing robbery of
the passengers and rifling of the express car, was frustrated here yes-
terday when 19 men were arrested
by the police and railroad agents.

Grilling by Chief of Police Morris
and August Loula, a federal agent.
today resulted in alleged confessions
of Frank Kochinskl, accused as one
of two leaders in the plot to wreck
the Diamond Special, and two others
of the gang who, the authorities say,
compose "as murderous a gang as has
ever been arrested.

The eelf-co- nf essed anarchist, Joe
Diezuius, alias Joe Dezenat, the po-
lice say, "is one of their leaders.

In Kochinski's home and homes of
other members of the gang litera-
ture preaching violence, a complete
equipment for counterfeiting dollars.
worms for illicit stills, an acetylene
plant and a nd box of dyna
mite were taken by police.

U. S. SAYS
knew anything of

(Continued From First Page.)
"stage assaults" without action had
discredited the policy of the demo-
cratic administration toward the
profiteer.

Unionism la Advocated.
"I believe In unionism," said Sen-

ator Harding. "I believe in collective
bargaining. I believe the two have
combined to speed labor toward Itsjust rewards. But I do not believe
in labor's domination of business orgovernment any more than I believe
that capital should dominate. We hadour time at that, and we learned thedanger and ended it. We do not want
to substitute one class for another.We want to put an end to classes.

"Let me renew that public utterance
in which I spoke of high wages and
said I wished the existing high scale
to remain, on one explicit condition
that for the high wage the American
workman shall give to his task thehighest degree of efficiency. I am
not advocating the driving, slavish
period of toil which saps men's en
ergles. but 1 hold that the slacker.
the loafer on the Job, is not only thegreatest obstacle to 'labor's advance
ment, but Is cheating his fellows
more than he does his employer.

Deadly Conflict Denied.
"It Is utterly false to assume that

labor and capital are in deadly con
flict.

"
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Harding to Visit
ARDMORE, Sept.

Warren apeak at the
Oklahoma state fair at Oklahoma
in Jake L. Hamon, republic-
an national Okla
homa, announced today.

Ankles Injured Fall.
Raymond 22, of 237

injured an-
kles yesterday from a cliff

Salem. Or. to
and to Good Samari

tan last night. Physicians
the bones

broken. Mr. Vester was climbing on
the rocks with a party of friends
when the accident happened.
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COX TO PRESENT

HIS FUND EVIDENCE

Senatorial Committee Will

Hear Governor's Case.

DOZEN SUBPENAS ISSUED

Personal Representative of Demo
cratic Xomlnee Says Proof

Will Show $16,000,000.

CHICAGO, Sept. in
vestigation of presidential campaign
expenditures will be resumed here to
morrow, E. H. Moore, personal

of Governor J. M. Oox,
called as the chief witness before the
senate

Mr. Moore was sent here last Thurs
day by the democratic nominee
data which he announced "would
prove that republican leaders had
openly boasted that they had devised

fund-raisin- g plan which would
bring in at least $16,000,000 for the
campaign fund."

One Instance Cited.
a specific instance of amount of

money raised for the republican
fund, Mr. Moore "said that he
would prove that "in a western
one republican leader raised more

$100,000
the quota announced for this state
given Mr. in his testimony
before the committee was only about
$25,000."

More than a dozen persons have
been subpenaed by the committee as
a result of documents already placed
in the hands of the committee by Mr.
Moore.

Coal Fund Comment
Republican leaders tonight declined

to comment on the issued
here last night Governor Cox in

LEADS, HARDING -

MORXIXG

f the republicans
a conference held

in a local hotel at which coal
dealers were assessed $80,000."

J. K. Dering, one of the men men
tioned by the governor, denied that

a conference ever held.
also saying that he had been forced
personally to run around among coal

dealers and pry loose money for the
campaign fund." He obtained $18,000
to $20,000 in this way, he said. Mr.
Dering said he turned this money
over to Mx. Upham, but the latter
refused to discuss the matter.

T. I. JR. SWATS LEAGUE

FAST
TO U.

DECLARED MENACE
S. NATIONALITY.

Democratic Administration Is Critl- -

ciscd for Extravagance
Blundering.

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Sept. 6.
tenant-Colon- el Thjeodore Roosevelt
and Raymond Robins Chicago,
dressing a mass of republican
women here today, assailed the league
of nations as a menace to

The inspiration to nationality and criticised demo
on. When tell this is cratic administration for
privilege the few chal-- 1 extravagance blundering.

your Intelligence. Roosevelt said that the cal- -
"I sorry the old. intimate con-lib- er of the cabinet members selected

between and employe! by President Wilson made efficient
is gone. I wish the administration
intimacy restored, not In old way, and Postmaster-Ge- n

but through a committee eral Burleson were with the
and not to run men who held those during

business, promote and Ms administration.
maintain the mutuality of and Roosevelt criticised
the fullest understanding. Herein Baker's record as head of the war
II the surest for most of department woman "Hit
mi nia.
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it," he responded.
Allied intervention in Russia and

Siberia was the result, an attempt
to collect the debts owed by the
czar s government to international
bankers, Mr. Robins declared.

'It was a blunder cost Amer
ica $100,000,000," he asserted.

HITS PEDESTRIAN

Doctors Fear H. E. Wood Has Two
Broken Ribs.

H. E. Wood, 290 Fargo street, suf
tered Injuries to his side last night
when he was struck by an automo
bile driven by J. C. Madden of 4204
Forty-fift- h Southeast, at
Fourth and Burnside streets. Doctors
at the emergency hospital feared that
two of his ribs were broken.

Mr. Madden reported Mr. Wood
stepped off the In front of hia
automobile.

TAX TO BE DISCUSSED
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SALT LAKE CITT, Sept. 6. Taxa
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to be at the 13th annual
convention of the National Tax asso
ciation.
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It convened In session today.

KILLING TO BE PROBED

Officers Believe Deputies Shot
Each qther by Mistake.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 6. A corYoung Republicans Organize. oner"s inquest Into the "ehooting at
ALBANY. Or.. SeDt. 6. (Soeclal.) Bryn Mawr Saturday midnight, when

A young men's republican club, com- - John J. special deputy
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doesn't
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Many coffee
drinkers who Kave
tried the change
to Postum feel
better; and knew

"There's a Reason

Ian, another special deputy, and
Lester Faull. a Ronton youth, were
seriously wounded, will be held when
the two wounded men have recovered
sufficiently to testify. Dr. William H.
Corson, chief deputy coroner, stated
today.

Both Faull and Conlan were re
ported improved today, although it
was at first believed they had re-
ceived wounds that would result, in
their deaths.

Deputy sheriffs who have been
checking up the circumstances sur-
rounding the shooting are convinced
that the two deputies who were em-
ployed to keep order at the Bryn
Mawr dance hall, ehot each other
and wounded Faull by mistake.

I). S. PUBLIC DEBT GROWS

XEff OFFERING OF CERTIFI
CATES IS ANNOUNCED.

Treasury Deficit in Fiscal .Tear
Increased to $125,305,000.

Rail Payments Large. ,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. Notwith-
standing a continuing deficit in gov-
ernment financial operations. Secre-
tary Houston in announcing a new
offering of certificates of indebted-
ness tonight declared that the begin-
ning of the new .year would see a re-
duction in the nation's gross public
debt.

The offering of certificates com-
prises two Issues and will total about
$400,000,000. Both issues will be dated
September 15, one maturing in si
months and bearing 6 per cent in-
terest, and the other maturing in one
year and bearing 6 per cent Interest.

The proceeds from the sale of these
two issues, Mr. Houston said, will
partly offset maturing certificates ag-
gregating about $800,000,000 which
must be paid before November. The
remainder of the maturing certificates
will be met from funds received
through the payment of income and
profits taxes due September 15.

Since the beginning of the current
fiscal year the treasury deficit has
grown to $125,305,000, according to the
statement. This was attributed
largely to payments to the railroads
whose earnings were guaranteed un
der the transportation act for the six
months' period ending September 1.
Mr. Houston said these payments have
exceeded $130,000,000. September, he
said, will witness payments to the
railroads relatively heavier.

The gross public debt amounted to
$24,324,672,000 September 1. This rep-
resented an increase of $25,350,000
since July 1, Mr. Houston said.

10 KILLED IN CAR CRASH
(Continued From Fire Page.)

Mrs. George Cheek, Sparta, N. C.,
cut and bruised about face and neck.

Margaret Cheek, 16 months, Sparta,
S. C, bruised head.

Nathan Gibson. E5, Muskogee,
Okla.

David E. Harper, 62, Florence. Ala.
Mrs. David E. Harper, 62, Florence,

Ala. -

Henry 3. Hipson, 66, Norwalk,
Conn.

J. A. Stevens, motorman of the in
coming car, who escaped with a
gash in his chin and bruises about
his forehead," said he Jumped after
shutting off the power and applying
brakes.

Our car was late and we were
making perhaps 60 miles an hour
near the curve. It was not unusual
at this point," he said.

I shut off the power. Jammed on
the brakes and they worked. But the
momentum of the car and Its weight
carried us along in spite of every-
thing. The only thing to do was
ump after that.

All I know is our orders were
clear ahead."

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Sept. 6.
even persons were injured, none

seriously, this afternoon in a collision
of two trains of trolley cars in the
Niagara gorge. Scores of other pas
sengers on the rear trailers of one
train saved themselves by jumping
when they saw the other train bear- -
ng down upon them. A break in the

trolley line caused the first train to
stall.

Star Football Player Dies.
'CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. . Theron

Steve" Lehman, star fullback of the
Dartmouth eleven in 1916 and 1917,
died here today from illness contract-
ed during the war. He was 24 years
old.

American Knights Visit Loardes,
'LOURDES, Fr-nc- e, Sept. 6. The

American Knights of Columbus, who
are touring Europe, arrived here this
morning. They visited the Grotto.
where they were welcomed by the
bishop of Lourdes.

CHINESE SUGAR IS 1ESS

EMPIRE'S PRODUCTION UNDER
THAT OF 4 0 YEARS AGO.

Superiority of Imports Over Local
Products Is Assigned as Cause

for Decline.

MANILA, P. T.Sept. . Production
of sugar In China amounts to ap-
proximately .350,000 short tons annu-
ally, according to George H. Falrchild,
Manila sugar planter and exporter
who recently spent several months in
China investigating the sugar indus
try. The yearly production, he said.
is estimated at from 50,000 to 160,000
tons less than the production in China
40 and 50 years ago.

Szechuen province of China leads
the provinces in sugar production
with a total of over 133.000 short tons
annually, Mr. Fairchlld's report said.
Most of it is consumed locally.
Kwang-Tun- g province comes next
with 100,000 tons annually.

Mr Fairchlld's report said In part:
"China's production of 400,000 to

500,000 short' tons of 40 or 50 years
ago antedated the tremendous devel-
opment of beet sugar in western
Europe. At that time China ranked
with India. Java. the Philippine
Islands and Cuba as among the fourgreat sugar - producing countries of
the world. Since the development of
the European beet - sugar industry,
however. China has practically fallen
out of the race, so that today she is
relegated to lZth place among sugar-produci-

conntrles of the world.
Formosa, after passing .under the sov-
ereignty of Japan, some 20 years ago,
now grows almost as much sugar as
all of China.

"One of the reasons given by the
Chinese for the decline of their local
sugar production is the importation
of foreign sugars of a quality far su-
perior to that of the native product.
So long as China continues to manu
facture an inferior grade of sugar
and is handicapped by limited trans-
portation facilities and innumerable
interior taxation stations, with their
attendant evils,. It will be Impossible
for her to attain the position in the
world's sugar market she should
never have lost.

"Placing the local production of
sugar in China today at 350,000 tons
and the imports from foreign coun-
tries at 450,000 tons, apparently but
800,000 tons are consumed annually
by 400,000,000 people."

Chile Joins in Parcel Post.
SANTIAGO, Sept. 6. Agreement be-

tween the Chilean and United States
postal authorities provides for the es-
tablishment of parcel post facilities
between the two countries, effective
upon ratification by the Chilean con-
gress. Parcels accepted locally In
either country, subject to postal reg-
ulations and not exceeding 11 pounds
in weight would be mailable under
the agreement.

Read The Oregoman classified ads.
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THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guaran-
tees dependable glasses atreasonable prices.

Complete .Lens Crtndlns;
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! THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Portland's Latltit, Most
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New Victor Records
for September

IMStW rl Build a World In The Heart of a Rose"
$1.00 , ..Frances A Ida
4S7 La Gtoeonda Voce at donna (Angelic Voice)

al.OO Gabriella BessnsonJ
87312 L'Addio a Nasoll (Farewell to Naples)

1.25
M8M The Dew Is Sparkling; (Violin).. Mischa Elmui.oo '

Vlllaaelle (The Swallows) Amellta GalM-Car- ct
1.75

Valnes Anotaer Boar With Tnee) Orrille Harrold
S1.O0

m

84769 Meditation (Glazounow) (Violin) Jascha HeUets
91.OO

Land of the Long; Aco. ................ .Edward Joaaaoa
I11.00

84RIMI Orientate (Violoncello) Hans Klndler
84902 Who Can Tell (From "Apple Blossoms") (Violin)..
91.00 Frits Kreisler

Troika en Tralneamx (In a Three-Hors- e Sleigh)
$1.75 (Piano) Sergei Rachmaninoff
74632 la Kvorlta A tanto amor (Thou Flower Beloved)
S1.75 Renato Zanelll
4.1179 Pickaninny Sleep-Song;- ... Lacy Inabrlle Marsh
Sl.OO Damon L,uer Isahelle Marsh179 Pretty Kitty Kelly ...Charles Harriaon
Kfc Driftias; Peerless luartet1HH0 Slow and Easy Ksther Walker
t&c What-ch- a Gonna Do Wken There Ain't No Jass....Esther Walker

lftAM So Lonsr Oo-Lo- Fox Trot Van Eps Qoartet
85h Lovely Summertime Waltz..Josepk C. Smith's Orchestra

1S0M2 Hold Me Medley Fox Trot Palace Trio
85c Wond'rias; Fox Trot Srlvin's Novelty Orchestra

1SSN3 Comrades of the Legion March Sonaa's Band
85c W ho's Who In Kavy Bine March Sousa's Band

lfce4 Whirlwind (FlvKe Solo) Arthur Brooke
85c Hungarian Fantasie (Bassoon Solo) William Gruner

V1CTROLAS FROM 25 TO 9350.
Terms Most Convenient.

Bl'SH LANE Bl'ILDIXG.
BROADWAY AT ALDER.

$
D

ft

ft

a

ft
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Principal Portland Agents for
the Butterick Patterns AllNew Fall Styles Now Show.

STS ing Fall Delineator Now In.

r

"The Store That
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash"

Lessons In the
Point

Needles at Art
Section.

A Phenomenal Purchase and Sale of

HOUSE FROCKS
AT HALF PRICE

Fail to tMs price and you forfeit one of the
best events of the entire year. is a spot cash from a big
jobber just 50 dozen in all at half and now we offer them you at thesame great saving as an scoop.

You all know the price of and 0V2 yards for an apron
figure the for then come and profit

You have choice from and other styles
in plaids, etc., in andand dark colors all well made, full size aprons, with wide belt and
both and large sizes.

Not more than three to any one none to No
phone or mail orders none sent C. O. D. or

WITH PRICES RIGHT AS LOW AS FOR
WE ARE AN STOCK OF

EVERY OF WELL KNOWN MAKE AND SEE OUR BIG
WINDOW

$2.00 Garments Worsted Mixed Medium
Weight Shirts and Drawers.

$2.25 Garments Wool Mixed
Weight Shirts and Drawers.

$4.50 Garments Worsted Mixed Medium
Weight Shirts and

$o.OO Garments Worsted Mixed Medium
Weight Shirts and Drawers.

$2.00 Garments Wool "Mixed Heavy Weight
Shirts and Drawers.

To
Tuesday at

Price

Shirts

Shirts

Shirts

'4

" Prudent women not fail to secure a season's supply at this saving. It
EE " a final of worth or former price of all broken lines :

surplus stock of Lisle Hose.
You have choice from dozens of styles, some in with soles with

heel toe colors are black, white, beaver, brown, purple, violet, rose, EE
E pink, gold, green, etc others in white stripe effects. Come, EE

the at H
E A MOST VALUE IN ,

r A fine quality Silk Crepe in 39-in- ch width,
EEE shown in the leading shades for street and
EE wear black, white, flesh, pink, light dark blue, brown,
r gray, tan also light pastel shades 7a. sheer, dainty, serv- -

iceable fabric for making pretty gowns, waists and
blouses QQ

EE at, yard

COTTON
WOOLEN

Cotton Blankets white,
by 76-in- ch at,

Cotton Blankets white, gray
tan, by 76-in- ch at, pair
Cotton Blankets gray
quality, by 80-inc- h,

Cotton Blankets tan gray,
tra heavy, 80-inc- h,

Wool Blankets plaid
styles, by 80-inc- h, pair...
Wool Finish Blankets pretty plaid
styles, by 82-inc- h,

tji.j

Wool white,
tan, pair OU.UU

Our Store

Special
Use Em- -
broidery Our
Goods

Price
Think of It! Is All That You
Pay for Smart Slip-Ove- r, Bal
macans, Middy and Other

Style Aprons
Every Garment of First Quality
Material and Perfectly Finished

Throughout
attend phenomenal reduction

bargain It purchase
price to

advertising
standard Percales

saving yourself accordingly.
Slip-Ov- er Balmacans, Middy popular

stripes, novelties, figures, Indigos, Copenhagen light
pockets

medium
garments customer dealers.

exchanged.

POSSIBLE STANDARD QUALITY GARMENTS
SHOWING UNSURPASSED

Men's Fall and Winter Underwear
GARMENT PERFECT QUALITY.

THIRp-STREE- T DISPLAY.

Medium

Drawers.

Wool Mixed

Wool

Wool

Red

very

Broken Lines

MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE I
Close

25c
Pair

4

Women's

will
and

double all

H

all evening

Finish

Blankets

$2.50 Garments Heavy Weight
Drawers.

$3.00 Garments Australian Mixed
Medium Weight Drawers.

$3.50 Garments Heavy Weight
Drawers.

$4.50 Garments Medicated All-Wo- ol

Heavy Weight Drawers.
$5.00 Garments All-Wo- ol, heavy

weight Drawers.

of

LU

X

extraordinary
disposal, without thought selling

Women's Mercerized
drop-stitc- h,

reinforced cordovan,
champagne, Copenhagen,

Choose From Entire Assortment Tuesday 25c Pair
EXCEPTIONAL

Silk Georgette Crepes
At $1.39 Yd.

Georgette

considerably undervalued

Opens
A.M.

S2.95
S3.48
S3.89
S5.95
S6.00
S7.50

lllll!l!l!!l!llllillll!llllllll!ll!!lllill!ll!ll!llll!lllllilll!llllll!

IHlillHIlillKinilHHlKilNIIIIiHIHIIIIIIIIl'

Don'tMissThem

Regular

NEW FALL STYLE

SHOES
Men Women

S7.85
Women's Kid, Gunmetal,

Calf Tan
latest styles, with military,

or French heels others with cloth
all sizes.

Men's Velour, Calf Gun-met- al

Shoes with heavy soles
both black leathers, with

or English toe all sizes.

A TIMELY SHOWING AND SPECIAL PRICING OF

AND BLANKETS
From the very best mills we have carefully selected our stock of Blankets and winter.

The assortment is complete, including as it does all sizes, weights and styles, all are blan-
kets of good quality. The price range extremely attractive as you will agree when visit
this section of the store. Here are a few of the offerings:

in gray and
. tan, 58 pair

in and
64

in only, fine
68 at pair. . .

in and ex
72 by at pair. .

in pretty
66 at

in
72 at pair. . . .

;

- Finish in gray P? r A
and 65 by 78-inc- h, at

'.

Now
at 9

A
Free

of the Three

and

and
Mixed

Shirts and

and
Buff

Shirts and

full

some
and

and

For and

Pair
Vici

Tan and Kid Shoes in
the low

top
and

and tan
wide

for fall
and

is you

Beacon Blankets, extra heavy, - FA
Dplaid styles, 66 by 80-inc- h, at pair

Wool Mixed Blankets in pretty
plaid styles, 66 by 80-inc- at pair
Wool Mixed Blankets, in pretty (T- - A f(plaid styles, 66 by 80-inc- h, at pair DJL4l-sU- l

All Wool Plaid Blankets in Tar- - C- - f flftan plaid styles, full size, at pair 0 J.OUll
Auto Robes, cotton and wool mixed,
plaid styles, special at each
Khaki Outing Blankets, genuine
Army cloth, special at each
White WTool and Cotton Mixed

silk bound, at pair

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Prices

--LJLsUU

Blankets,

$12.50

$3.95
$6.95
$8.95

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.


